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No. Six

Organist
Conducts
Seminar
is hard to believe that such a personage
as Dr. David
ighead, considered
by many to be Ame r ica ' 5 No.1 orist, was here
in Sioux Center,
Iowa.
The morning
wing his organ recital
at Morningside
College on Nover 15, Dr. David Craighead
of the Eastman School of
sic presented a master
class
for all interested
musis,
(They had to be interested
since the class lasted
r two hours. )
tudents from Dordt, Westmar,
and Morningside
Coles performed.
The students from Dordt were Darlene
it and Jenine Prins performing
Bach's 11Wachet Auf
tUns Die Stimrne, 11 and G Minor Fugue respectively:
master
class
was arranged
by Miss Ringerwole,
a
er student

of Dr. Craighead.

Craighead's
own Q:!Iiaying is characterized
a faultless technique and
se of rhythm, and exc epal color and contrast
in
regis tratian.
His Frinight recital
included
ks by J. S. Bach, Franck,
erambault,
Couperin,
in, Soler, and Sowerby,
a piece
by Roger-Dulse considered
by many
tuosos to be too difficult
I.

play.
r, Craighead
is no less
excellent teache r than he
a perforrner.
His rnas-cla s s covered everything
m post u r e, technique,
practice
habits
to the
at arrangement
of registicn for our own little
licker organ.
More than
Dordt student
thought
J master
clas s the rno st
ar-di.ng organ les son they
r had.
SIDETHEDIAMOND
'ngo and Julie--p. 5
fenders Demolish
Opposl iion-r-p . 6

ARETE HOLDS
FIRST MEETING

The Student Council meeting of November 19consisted
mostly of extensive discussion and the approval of several routine motions.
Discussions
c en t ere d around
homecoming,
dinner music
in the Commons,
and possible improvements
in th~ Coffee shop.
Virg Van Essen opened the
discus sian concerning homecoming by reporting
for the
Homecoming Committee.
He
informed
the' Council
that
one of two dates, January 10
or February 22, was possible
depending
on when most alumni could be here.
Discussion was then raised over
the con.troversy
of how far
they could go. Should they
choose
a queen and court?
In the following discussion,
DonSinnerna i-ai eed the question: IIWhat is the purpose of
the queen at homecoming? It
He was answered by various
'members
to the effect that
she and her king are the formal leaders
in a rejuvenation of school spirit.
After
answering
this que s tion , the
Council instructed
the c orric t
mittee to go as far
asit
pleases.
The Council delved into the
matter
of dinner music with
the help of Stu Korringa and
Ron Ritsema
and decided to
solve the problem of excessive loudness by installing
a
new lock on the cabi"net, the
money being granted in the
usual
rriot i orr, In addition,
Korringa
suggested
that
a
new tape cassette
be bought
to replace
the present defunct rriach ine , The Council
directed them tol ook into the
cost of such a cassette
and

A b r i e f organizational
meeting
for Arete was held
la s t Tue s day evening.
The
meeting
was called by Dr.
Rozeboom. in order
to begin
activities
for the publication
of Ar e te ,
A new constitution,
highly
tentative,
has
been drawn up and voted on.
At present,
John Strikwerda
was a p poi n t ed temporary
chairman
until a board can
be properly
elected.
Entries
for
submission
will
net be due until February
of
next year
The conunittee
hopes
that the student body
will do as good a job of producing artistic
wor k as was
done last year.
A more detailed
outline
of activitie s
and principle s will be made
public
within
the next few
4

weeks.

tapes.
Comment on the snack bar
improvements
concerned itself with the suggestion
of
Rich Ter Maat,
committee
chairman,
to erect some
sort of partial wall to separate
the snack bar and the
dining area of the Commons.
After discussion
prompted by
Ger Ebbers on the question:
With a Student Union in the
near future, are such extensive im.provements feasible?
President
Groenmade
a note

Director Grotenhuis holds the atten t ion of the choir prececjing
the performance lost Sunday of
the oratorio, "St. Paul." The
c hoi r sang to a capacity crowd
of nearly 2000 people. For a review, turn to page four.

Excess

flOOD
The lower floor of the new
Science
building
was the
scene of a November 11 flood
Some time after the building
was closed,
a four-inch
water
main leading
into the
building burst.
The exc e s s
water seeped into the building at a rate faster than the
drains could handle it.
The discovery
ofthe problem was made by Dr. Marvin
De Young of the Physics
Department
at about 9:30 that
evening.
By that time,
as
De Young inadvertantly
discovered,
there was already
a few inches of water on the
floor.
Repairs
to the line
we re made the next day and
services were restored to the
building by mid-afternoon.
Reports
from
the boo k
store
indicate
that the Science building is not the only
one to have water p r obl.erns •
Lastweek,
for the third-time
this year,
an overhead pipe
disrupted
normal operations
by spurting
water , over an
extensive shelving area.
to invite Mr. Boersma to the
next meeting to clarify some
questions
about the Student
Union building. \
With curtain
time for the
North Hall variety show drawing close,
the SC approved
a Lecture Comrnittee and adjourned
a full hour after the
call to order.
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LETTERTO THE EDITO

if8EDITORIALi~

Dear

John Strikwerdo
Thanksgiving '68! And what have we to be thonkful for? A society filled with immorality ond violence?
A world fu." of war a~d
conflict? An lncreoslnq disregard for the God of creolion? Certainly not! Yet we hove set oside on annuo I doy solely for the purpose
of being thankful. The tradition of this day is strong. The Moyflower, the Pur ita n s , the turkey, and the prayer are a II a port of
the celebration of Thanksgiving Day. Historicolly, this is a II as it
should be but I wonder if maybe we haven't let the tradition become
so strong that today's rea Iity is lost in 0 II the ceremony.
We os Christions, should be more awore of our personol reasons
for gi~ing thanks .•• to God. The fact thot we are Ch~istians shou!d
be our primary purpose for giving thanks. God has given the malority of us parents who led us to make our own profession of faith to
Jesus Christ. He a Iso gave us the Church ond with it the freedom to
worship Him. Dordt College is another of His gifts; one which sustains us in the faith. Yes, we have all the moterial blessings too
b u t they would be useless if they were not considered as gifts from
God to His people.
Thanksgiving '68 should be remem bered
as the time when all
Christians used a day to give their God the Thanks for ,11 of life.
It should also be remembered as the day in which all Christians renewed their determination to live lives glorifying to God as a result
of their thankfulness to Him for redemption. Only in this way will
a child of God live a life of thankfulness and show it through love
for God and mon.

body

be

that

R.I.P.
Funerals

e rvic

e s were

held Saturday,
No ve rnb e r 2,
for Scruff
Pu s s y " who died
Saturday
in the Maa trrian Ap'artment,SiouxCenter,
Iowa.
Scruff was born in Grand
Rapids, Michigan,
and found
a tem.porary
horne in Thrifty
Acres DepartrnentStore.
She
was purchased
there for fif-

ty cents

on October

3, 1968,

The

first

thing

taught

was

affection.

she

the

was
She

other

cool

The

cats

first

living

thing

she

d i.dnt t learn was the proper
use of the sandbox, the filling
of which caused
a hollow in

Sandy Hollow.
pical

She was a ty-

woman- -often

posing

for a full-length
view of her
gray-Angora
coat with a gold
stripe
boots,

down its back, black
furry
ears,
and well

tailored
ta.i l , She had welldeveloped vocal folds which
gave her an alto vibrato purr.

She

lived

a

life- - sleeping

typical

college

whenever

she

found the t i m e ,
Her death is attributed
an

SU&; Mgr.

Typitts:

Brad Breems
John SCrikwerda
Betty vreemen
Carol Addink
Arch Vanden Bosch '
Harv Vander Top
DwighC Bonnema
V· . '8 De Witt
Hubers

Cf::ryl

Marilyn Hybels
Elaine Jasper
Rose Stevens
Reporters:

Columnists:

Sonja Bentz
Dale Bovenkamp
Gena De Kam
Hany Femhont
Judi Fluck
Angie Opp
Tom Stampfli

Artists:
Photographer:
Layout:

infection

Although

Jake Van Breda
Karen Van Til
Oarene Van Zanten
Jerry Vreeman
Myron Biom
Jim Scaap
Wes Seerveld
David Sinclair
Rod Van Abbema
Lambert Zuidervaart
Dale Bovenkamp
Brenda Top
Evelyn Van Wyhe
Rich Ter Maat
Judi Fluck
Leon Zondervan

tha

and

that s

she

to

of the bowels.

faithfully

took

the prescribed
dosage of pink
medicine
(which she preferred to her Little Friskies
and
s ki rnrned rn il k}, de spite the
tender loving care given her,
and the quantity
of re s t she
received,
fate willed her to
die.
She

bered
mothers
mirers.

is

tearfully

by

her

remern.-

five adoptive

and their many adInterment
was at

the base of the street light in
front
of the college library.
A fitting memorial
was erected there, to her memory un-

til the powers
its r erriov a l ,

The

addition

t

of

of these minors,
Li b r •
'-'
sci e n c e, and the run

COOL CAT

there.

Editor:
Ass'c. Ed.
Prod. Ed.
News Ed.
Sports EditOrs:

informed

expanded

added.

with

published biweekly by students of Dordt College, Sioux Center, 10.
Views published are not necessarily those of the Administration or
the entire student body. Yearly subscription rates are $2.00.

was

the stu d

new dep a r t.rne nt s were

loved to cuddle and rub chins

STAff

spring

addition to a b t a i n i n g
professors
fo r t h i s y
the list of subject are,
w h i c hone
c 0 u I d obt s
major and lor minor
We

and taken to Sioux Center
next week.

~U£~@~@)

Editor,

Last

that be dec ree

an

0

the

r departm

bus ine s s adminis tratior:
in the pro c e s s of be
formed,
prompt
us to v,
opinions
which we feel
not just
our own, but ,

the feelings
of a good m
ber of students.

Dordt is described
ir
literature
as a liberal;
college,
a college
in wl

one
the

is educated by stud)
1 i b era I arts and!

sciences.
In the first p la
not even a fundamental
appreciation
course is (

fe red. Even though the }
dl e West is a cultural
s e r t, an art departmen

fundamental
for p r act ic,
all its colleges
and u.niv,
s it ie s , We believe
that
is of the s a In e .irrrpo r-tar

as the

other

liberal

a

such as literature,
InUS
and speech,
which have (
'? a 1- t men t s , and 'dr ar
which is in the process
forming one.
In the sec 0 n d place,
variety
of languages
is
fe r-ed . In reality
a stud!
is given a choice
of t
languages,
one of then
"de ad" language,
to utili
in the fulfi llrn ent of his Iar
uage requirement.
We f
that rrio r e modern Ianguaj
I

should

be

offered,

such

French or Spanish. Becau
of our Dutch heritage,
mu
we study only Ge r ma n ? (I
lieve
it or not, John C-.th
W3.S French!)
Therefore,
we feel th
the administration
shoul
give students an expl anatir
as to why such s p ec ial ize
courses
as library
scienc
and business
administratic
are
considered
while thes
two areas,
more basic to
liberal arts education,
ar
ignored.
Sincerely,
Dave Vander

Molen, 17

Rich Ter Maat,

'70
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S Yankeeizes Kistemaker
Dr. Simon Kistemaker,
instructor
in theology and lan.iage s at Do r d t., and his wife were
among nineteen who
ec e ived their United States citizenship
papers on Thursay , November
14, at the U. S. district
court in Sioux
itv , At the brief
ceremony,
they
were required
to
"ear allegience
to
the
United
States
and
to
reno
. .
unce a 11
ir me r c it i z.en s hip ,
In an irite rview J Dr. Kis ternaker
commented
that it
~reatll to be a U. S. citizen and that he was disappointed
at he lTIissed votiI'l;g in the elections
of November
5th.

ANTICS
WITH
SEMANTICS

CANADIAN

SINCE (954

r , Kistemaker
was born
the Netherlands
but bee a citizen of Canada in
'4; Mrs. Kistemaker
was
rn in Edmonton,
Alberta.
ey rno ve d to Sioux Center
August, 1963.
o become a naturalized
izen, one must be a resint of the U. S. for fjve
sr s . Dr. and Mrs. Kisteker applied
for citizenp in April, not only bei s e they wanted
the privi~
ges of citizens,
but also
.t they might
see their
ies and live as responscitizens.
In Sept embe r
y appeared
in court and
k an exa.rn on the his tory
1 the cons titution of the
it e d State s, with Rev. and
s . Van Schouwen acting
wit n e sse s , Now, two
nths later,
they r ec eived
ir citizenship
papers.
)r.

and Mrs.

K'is te rna ke r
four were
U. S. and the

re six children:

-n in

the

er

two will b e c orrie cition the basis of their
ents I naturalization.

15

:he Torbeck

Store

at St.

m 0,
III i n 0 i 5, wishe s
,ves would ply their trade
ewhere.
William
Berg
."ees wholeheartedly.
ast August, thieves broke
Torbeckl s and stole the
e.
The next
day Berg
t to his garage for his
, and found it had been
len. It was later recoverwith the Torbeck safe in-

e.

Did you ever notice how •..
1 arn "involved!': you are
Ilbusyll; he is "a lwa y s running around
like a chicken
with its head cut off. II
1 "rne e t my f r i e nd s for
Lu n c h !": you Iisave
me a
place"; he "cut s in line. I!
My room looks "Liv ed in":
your
r oorn is "unt idy ;!' his
r oorn. is "a rrre s s , I!
I "keep irifo r mcd": you t r e
Itjust curious It; he is always
around sticking his nose into
eve rything. II
I "pa r ttcdpa te in clas s discu s s ion"; you "vo lunte e r info r mat iori I I; he I 'b r own s up
the prof. tI
1 "have to get III y r e s t!':
you 1 Ispend a lot of time in
bed"; he's "just plain lazy. 11
I "know what I believe and
s tic k to it"; you are "ha rd
to change once you make up
your m.ind't; he is a bullheaded,
hard-nosed,
na r row-minded,
bigot. It
11m. tlenthusiastic";
you t r e
"a l.L fired up!"; he's a "fa.natic. !I
11m being lIcornpletelt;
you Ire "a little
long-winded"; he1s "ahoot ing it. tl
I'm. "an i ndi.vi dua l": you're
"diffe r ent": h.et s 'lweird. II
I have llconvictions;11 you
have 110pin ion s II; he has
tlprejudices.1I
••.
funny, isnlt it?
__ reprinted
from The Echo
Taylor University- Upland,
Indiana.

Last weekend,
burglars
struck
Torbeckls
again.
Sure enough,
Berg went for
his car and it was mis sing
again.

-UPI

REAL"' CHOPS
THE RUMOR
Novem.ber 13 was a tlway_
out" day for
the girls
at
Dordt.
Reports
of a mass
murder (the RUMOR in small
campus jargon) struck terror
in North Hall's
females.
From there the "riew s" swept
the campus.
What you heard may depend upon whether you heard
it first-hand,
second-hand,
or third-hand--and
from
whom you heard it. Test the
truth of your version.
Tare
this simple test:
1. The RUMOR originated:
a. On KISD radio by D J.
b. As one of Jeanne
Dixon's predictions.
c. By some guys from
West Hall.
2. The axev man was to be:
a. A deranged
student
with a hatchet.
b. An ex-convict
with an
axe.
c. A drunk Peeping Torn.
d. A man with a hatchet.
3. The
tnurders
were
to occur:
a. any Wednesday night.
b. on the evening of November
13.
c. sometime within the
next ten weeks.
4. The victims were to be:
a. eight college coeds.
b. four people living
off-campus.
c. eight first-floor
dorm
re s i.de nt s ,
5. The campus to be hit was:
a.
"D __ t r College in NW
Iowa.
A srna.l l college in the
Midwest.
c. A midwestern
college
whose narne starts
with a D.
6. On Dordt campus,
the
RUMOR:
a. Petrified
many coeds.
b. Produced
at least two
male students with
hatchets.
c. caused some off-caInpus students to check
the security
system..
d. All of the se
e. Both 'Ibll and tlcll
f. None of these
b.

According
to a usually reliable sourc.e, a radio station
report
on Wednesday,
Novernber 13, stated that Jeanne
Dixon predicted
that
on a
Wednesday
night a man with

Dear Ethelberta:
I have a ve ry s e rio u s
problem..
I am considering
being a cook at Dordt College,
but I have heard that
the food there is quite terrible
and the students
do
nothing
but complain.
Is
this true?
Is there
s orne
way this could be changed?
Would you advise a change
of job
m.ent?

in t

0

this environ-

Sick Cook
Dear Sick:
I really can't say rnuch as
1 don't know what type of job
you are holding at the present m. OITe n t • If you do
change,
you will rnost assuredly
be met with grumbles because
that is a universal
college student attitude toward Commons food.
The fare
there
cannot
be
that
terrible.
You might
help improve
it.
I should
think it would be a good idea
to get into a job like this.
The hours
are
wonderful.
Be fo r e you do, however)
buy a cop Y of my 1ate s t
book, Good Food Made WoriliL of Complaint.
It would
be . an invaluable
aid to you.
Most of the cooks there have
already obtained it.
Ethelberta

Pucksters Debut
The Sioux Center
Hockey
Club has its first game on
December
6th, at 8:00 P. M.
in the Sioux City Ar ena,
The opposition
for this
opening
garne is the Sioux
Falls
Hockey Club.
Coach
Fernhout
looks forward
to
an exciting
garne,
and his
squad will show a good performance.
If plans work out
as expected,
this game will
be the first ci a possible
six
gam.e season.

-----

a hatchet
would
kill eight
girls on a s,mall midwestern
cam.pus which has a name beginning with tiD. tl
For its
effect
on Dordt
College campus--if
you were
there--you
probably
chose

"d. "

•

Dordt Diamond
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by Jon Stevenson

H

AUGMENTED CHOIR

The Devil is no longer in our midst!
He's gone!
Isn't that great?
But why is this the case?
Those who have rigorous
regulations about how the spiritual
should be maintained, seem to have no
practical, effective,lldown
to earth
testimony to offer.
These polished clay-like persons
March so rigid into church,
And trip right out again
Only to smash their Holy Brains
on the hard pavement of reality.
(If
they've dared venture that for) .

INSPIRES CROWD
At the Diamond's request, Professor Nick Van Til wrote
lowing guest critique of the oratorio, "St , Poul ":

the

II

On Sunday afternoon
last,
some two thousand. audita
joined the augmented
Dordt Concert
Choir and partie
pated
in the singing
0 f
Me Q:;.de 1 s soh n ' S o r ato r i
1!St. Paul" as a vehicle of worship and praise.
The r
ceptive response of the audience indicated that the cho
had accomplished
its task, that of giving the audience
moving emotional experience
via the medium of mus
Most will want to corne back to hear this or other rnaj.

What good, may I ask, is a live
heart in a dead body?
Then there are those unpious factions
Who see the folly of the rules
which leave the body dead.
They attempt to work things out
with ideas from their head.
Do they search the Scriptures: ong and hard
(even once in every year?)
Do they seek the Lord in fervent prayer
(maybe twice in every month?)
Do they encourage Christian Fellowship
(by humble attendance to God's
church, and maybe chapel too!)
Or is it more astute in this
to proclaim the chapels one has missed?
What good, may I ask, is a dead heart
in a live body?
Then the passive do appear, for whatever they are worth (third parties are not
good, you know). They lough and play; work
for grades. And when the spirit calls
(that, not often) they pull themselves to
fellowship and join in service wit~ their lips.
What good, I ask, is a dead heart in a dead body?

choral

works

huis and
spon se ,

All

this

in the future.

the choir

can expect

is not to say that

some rnu s ic a.l purist could
not fault Sunday's perforrnanc e here and there.
Some

could

perhaps

suggest

that

Mendels s ohn carne out s li ght
ly Grotenhuised.
Rev i ~':N
ing the performance
soloist
by soloist,
one schooled in

With a situation like this,
Satan need no longer stay.
Things are good!
They're going his way-----

the vocal

arts

could

m doubt

Dordt was the forum for two university professors last week.
Dr. Keith Symon of the physics department of the University
of Wisconsin talks with students in the picture on the left. His
visit with a series of three lectures was under the sponsorship of
the American Association of Physics Teachers end the American
Institute of Physics.
at Iowa State

assistant

Unlverslry,

should

Grote:

enthusiastic

r.

complete

pr

have

gram, notes

for the educat

of the audience.

Undoubt

ly,
notes
on Mende l s s.
were already
in the wo
when
the
above rerna
were
made
sow
e , can

the rnu s ic depa r trn.

credit

with
them

ESP, but we can the
for filling a gap in (

professor of inorganic

gives students

a seminar

in

phosphoric reactions as port of a tour of undergraduate institutions sponsored by the university.
A point of interest: he is an
elder in the Ames Christian Reformed Church.

But

the

fact

that

so rnar

the It St. Paul II and furnish
generally
satisfactory
per-

are within commuting
di
t~nce should give some i

forme r s from its own choir
and alurnni
points to noteworthy progre s s in a short

dication

decade

Dr. John Ver Kodelright),

Mr.

continued

suggest
remedies
for weakenjoym.ent d music at DOl
nesses here and there.
Al~
Finally,
it was gratify
such c r it ic i s rn , howe v e r 10 see so many alumni in
choir.
Their
participat
helpful
to the performers
J
would not detract
from the
must have presented
rehe
sal
pro b 1 ems.
In sor.
fact that Dordt has reached
limited
r e h ear s
anotfer
mil est 0 neon
its cases
road
to rrru s i.ca l maturity.
ITEY jeopardize
perfo r rnanc

The fact that it could perform

chemistry

Undoubtedly,

and a half.

The addition
of copious
program
notes in the hands
of each auditor
added i rn-,

me';'surably
to tbe enjoyment
of the o r a to r ia . Just
this
past week a somewhat extraordinarily
perceptive
professional man (not one ci the

cloth) asked why Dordt was
reluctant
to play its proper
role as culture

community.
every

rnu s i c

leader

He felt

in tbe

that

presentation

as

In

what

Dordt c:

rnea n to the area rnu s i cal'
We as s'urrie that every cho
alurnnus
wherever
he fin
himself
is working for belt'
music
productions
and
speaking
a good word f
Dord t,
The r e was
0 r
alumna
who harks
back
the days of Do r dt ' s ancie
history
when the undersig
ed was the choir directo
We hope that, no rna t te r h
old
they
b e c orne , alum
will c orrie back to sing I
us again and again.

MUSIC

'Ringo & Julie' Highlights Talent Night
PURPOSE:

RAISES MONEY

The
place:
the

Gi

great,

:age crew readies the stage for the
rber presentation
of .T.h.c_Potting
Helping Mr. Koldcnhovcn(far
rt),
any Meyer and John Strikwerda.

~ttingShed'
lalians' Debut
t is

always
difficult
to
or talk about the
ag r e s s of a play that is
Ll in the early stages of
iduc ti.o n.
It would, howe r , be worthwhile
to dis55
the themes of Graham
eene 15 The Potting Shed,
preparation
for actually
erng the play.
The play is written
by a
man Catholic,
in a RomI Catholic
framework.
The
ntral
question of the play
that of a the ism.
The
.lifers,
the rrrain cha r ac .
-s , have been brought up
a completely
atheistic
me, and suffer the natural
nsequence
of this:
te.ey
e all searching,
empty,
::king purpose.
The main
o t centers
around a ceren incident
that happened
James Califer in the pot19 shed:
he hanged himIf, and was revived.
The
oubIe some que s t ion reains: Is this resurrection'
ientifi call y explainable?
not, then what?
Through
is question,
the family atmpts to find, in their d'i.r s e ways, the truth about
ad,
'Although
the play can
.r dl y be called a Christian
ay, it does deal with que sms vital
to faith.
It is
ore a pseudo-Christian
efr t,
As Director
Kolde nrve.n says,
"Even though it
ie s not r e c ornrn.end specica Il y the need of Christ's
rc r if ic e , it is going in the
.ght direction.
!I
Tie play will be presented
,cember
12, 13, 14 in the
.idito r iu rn , It promise s to
~ a good production
of a
ir e
play,
and should be
.ost interesting
and p rc .c at ive .
ic r ibe

time:
here
r

l

' s

FOR DORM

NOTES

IMPROVEMENTS

a .week ago the present,
Nov. 19, 1968. The
in the classroom-auditorium.
The action:
Dorm'

wonderful,

s

own

very

talent.
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The Do rd t Cho r ale, unde r
the d i r e c t i.on of Mr s . Trena
Haan, wi l l present two concerts
before the Christn~as
vacation.
The concerts
will
be given on De c e rnbe r 8 and

The girls
from
North Hall combined feminine wit and
15 at the First Christian
talent,
putting
together
a lively two-hour
p r o g r arri,
The
Reformed Church of Orange
first half of the show featured a variety of acts.
This inCity and Bethel
Christian
cluded iolk singers,
a dramatic monologue, a catchy panReformed Church of S i 0 u x
tornime,
and an original
song about our fair college.
The
Center,
r e s pe c t ive l v, 'vhe y
main attraction
of the evening was student Betty Vreewill be identical concerts
of
man's own stage production.
"Nlne Lessons
n Carols,11
Under the excellent
diremploying readers
frorn the
ecting of the author, twentystudent body and faculty in
eight girls from North Hall
addition to the Chorale.
presented
the musical
"Ri nThe ~..ta l e Chorus,
under
go and Julie."
The leading
the direction of Dale Gr ote nroles,
played by Lois Vande
hu i s
will t rea t the loc al
Riet
and lla Vande Kerk,
citizenry to the same concert
were very ably supported by
as they pre sen ted
on the
Cheryl
Hubers,
(Julie's
tour
to
Denver
and
at
Prinsnurse),
Betty Vreeman
as
burg" Minnesota.
This conPercival
{ju l ie ' s other lovcert
will
be
given
on
Decemer), Sonja Bentz, and Glenbe r 3. Admission
will be
da Buys (messengers).
Then
75¢ for adults and 50¢ for
In the past few years,
the
there
was the Chorus constudents.
news media has been exsisting
of twenty-four
goodpounding on such events as
looking
girls who c oul dnot
only sing but also da nc e l ? ~~ the war in Viet Na rn , crime,
tence?
racism,
and the politic s of
(at least
do the 2-step aWhy does Russia cautiousan election yea r . Slowly,
c r 0 s s the stage
once or
ly remain out of the internaone item has faded from the
twice. )
tional spotlight?
Why should
spotlight,
and that is 0 u r
Featuring
songs from
she
change?
She
is winning
involvement
with
R
us
s
i
a.
West Side Story and several
the
"c
oId
war!
II
For
examWhat has happened
to that
Beatle
originals,
the story
ple, the U. S. has poured tretold of the modern version
country t hat has promised
' h commumendous amounts of resourof two students
in love who
to c,onque " us WIt
ces into Vietnam at a high
ni s m ? What has happened
are torn apart by separate
cost with a small gain.
In
college
ch'oices--Dordt
and
to those threats
of obliterathe process,
she has lost the
Calvin.
Pe rc i v a l doesn't
tion with megaton bombs?
respect
of the world,
her
help matters
any.
But after
Today, the American
pecp le
allies,
and
most
important
rn any h 0 u r s , day s , and
have adopted a relaxed attiofall--herself!
NATOis altude towa r d s t his
commumonths
of work and worry,
so
suffering
bad'ly
, and her
nistic country. Is this wise?
Ringo hatches a scheme that
members
are coming to the
Is Russia
actually
winning
will bring
them b a c k topoint of deserting
her--yes,
the "c old war'!
behind our
gether.
If he fails his enwhat
backs?
The indifference
of we are experiencing
trance
exams,
and if Julie
the
Russians
hoped
for.
And
the
American
people
does
does also,
they could take
we
are
too
ignorant
to
realnot
seem
to
allow
for
this
up where they left off. And
ize that it is happening!
If
possibility.
If you think rethis is exactly what happens.
events
continue
as
they
are,'
lations are improving during
Even though Percival
trie s
will meet little
this standstill,
think again ~ the Russians
to throw
a monkey-wrench
from a disunited
Many Americans
speak of opposition
into the works,
the two lovpea c. e fu 1 .coex is t enc e with free world in spreading Corners are again united and live
munism
through
revolution
Communism.
Perhaps,
but
happily ever after.
as
they
have
stated.
Christthen
tell
that
to
the
people
of
As a re sult of the proians
s
h
0 u 1d
especially
be
Czechoslovakia
who
saw
the
g r arrr'.s success,
there are
concerned.
With
communisRussian
tanks and artillery
hopes
of a re-run
of the
tic revolution comes oppresprowling
their streets,
and
musical next spring.
sion, persecution,
destructtell that to the East Berlinion and eventual elimination
ers
who see that symbolic
of the Church'
People, be,wall
being reinforced
in-

TODAY'S
WORLD

stead
of being taken down!
11Th e man who gives
in
What
about
the bullets, morwhen
he t s right
is weak,
and rockets
that the
spineless,
.. ~and married. 11 tars,
R us s ian s supply that kill
Found on an anonymous wall
our men?
Peaceful coexisin West HalL

wa r e ! ! 'phat

powe

r fu lv'bear"

that is 'lurking unseen in the
forest of shocking reality is
slyly waiting to spread her
devastation!
BEWARE;~ ~1

Dordt Diomond

Poge 5ix

Defenders
Demolish
Opposition
Averaging 100 points per game
Dordt Beats 5t. Pau I
Do r dtt s t ie Iende r s of the
harclcourt
began the season
01 a successful
ncce by easily defeating
St. Paul Bible
College
110-46.
The team
was led by vet era n Gene
H 0 S per s who s cor e d 18
points.
He had lots of support from his tc arnrnatc s as
they rolled over their opposition.
Dordt broke away
right
from the opening tipoff as the outside shooting
of H 0 S per S J B roe k and
Van Hofwegen proved effective against the zone defense
employed
by the St.
Paul
team.
The pressing man-ta-man
defense was the most impressing
aspect
of Dordt's
g arrie as every man on the
team played and showed lots
of "hu s tl e" on the defending
court.
The offense still had
occasional
lapses,
but the
defense never let up.
Ccach Timmer has always
said that he has a balanced
team.
The team proved that
Thursday
night.
Tim
mer
used
everyone
on the team
except the statistician
and
the tea m n eve rIo
5 tits
poise and unity.
The scoring was very balanced with
six men in double figures.
St.
Paul was led by Paul
Peterson.
The Jr. Varsity also started the season
right by defeat.i ng Nettleton
Business
Colle
g e 79-62.
The
Jr.
Varsity
played
a style
of

Dordt Crushes Pi II sbury
The Dordt Defenders scored.
their
second
victory
of the
season in as many games defeating
Pillsbury
ColI e g e
from Minneapolis,
Minnesota,
90-50.
The team was led by
the offensive punch of Larry
Louters
and Gene Hospers
and the defensive
work of the
entire
team,
most
notably
Rog Walstra and Ger Bovenkamp.
The contest
was almost
a carbon
copy of the
first
game of Dordt's
'68
season
with the Defenders
pulling away early in the first
half and completely
dominating the entire game.
Larry
Louters
played
a
fine ball game and led all
scorers with 30 points. Gene
Hospers
poured
in another
24 points to help inc rease the
victory margin.
The Junior Varsity
set the
tempo for the evening by defeating Sioux Empire College
of Hawarden.
In the balanced
attack,
four Dordt men hit
double
figures
with
Coach
De .wu substituting
freely.
Steve Crull
and Gil Kamps
led the team with 18 points
each.
Bernie
Van Ee and
Gary Mast followe? with 17
and 13 respectively.
basketball
s i mil a r to the
varsity.
The younger
Defenders
also played scrappy
defense
and rushed the ball
down court on offense. Steve
C r u II led
the
J. V. 's as
Coach DeWitt used. the entire
team.

I-M STANDINGS
The class
standings
in the race
for the overall I-M
cha mp ion sh ip have been tabulated.
These
standings
include football,
women!s softball,
rne nt s golf, and the twoball-foursome
golf.
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshman
part.
points
85
42
40
70
placement
points
72
48
30
lOO
Total
157
90
70
170
L

The varsity first five whoop
pregame fntrodutton.

it up after

'Up, up, and away' goes Terry Van
wegen in the first tipoff of the seas

Fans watch warm ups preceding 'the Pillsb.Uty game Saturday night.
Both games
filled the west side bleachers to capacity.

In J.Y. action, Steve Crull goes up
shot and Gary Mast(No. 34) heads
a possible rebound in the season op
against Nettleton Commercial Collej

FITNESS CLUBS
"KEEP IT UP
Al.mo s t everyone
knows
that it is easier
to "ke ep fit
and like it" in a group than
alone, especially
if you want
to do something
more unique
than a calisthenics
routine.
And so it is not really so
surprising
to see two
new
fitne
s s clubs on campus:
The jogging
Club and Judo
Club and Gymnastics
Club.
Most of the people you see
run n i n g - -fio , jogging- -around
the gym and on the
road
are rne mb c r s of the
Jogging Club,
Mr. Timmer
reports
that thirty students
and
two pro f e s s a r s are
I.'signed_up
members,
but
rno r e than that are jogging.
Me rnbe r s jog whenever
and
wherever
they please,
althought
they hope to begin
iogging
as a club when the
11

new track is finished.
TI
retically,
jogging is aof running
w hi c h does
"poop you out!"; it is nevr
race.
Joggers
do,' howe'
keep track of the number
mile s that they run.. The
will b epa
s ted on the]
bulletin
board since jogg
is a~ intramural
activity,
The Judo Club i.sn'f an
ficial
activity.
Bob Ser
who holds a ol a ck belt in
do, is passing
some of
knowledge
on to six gir ls
the gym The ITclassl1 me
en Mon. &Thurs.e'venings
seven
weeks,
during w
the students practice
ex
cises,
rolls,
and front
p r oac.h throws,
go th rot
a stretching
workout,
i
learn
5 elf
- d e fen s e ~
hands,
elbows,
and feet.
Q

